
A word from the Editor 

December 10th 2016 saw DARC host the Inaugural CORDA Fundraiser Trek at 

Matangi Station, Alexandra.  With registrations reaching almost 50 the Trek Sub-

Committee put in a lot of time and effort to make this event a fantastic one with the 

kind donations of the many raffle prizes and help from all our sponsors, along with 

the assistance from those supporters and volunteers that helped on the ground. 

We would like to give a special Thanks to Matangi Station, and the Rapid Relief 

Team NZ who came along and fed us; and to Tyreland Alexandra and Dunstan High 

School for kindly loaning us the use of their tents.   

Following the success of this Fundraiser we will be looking at hosting this again in 

December 2017.  See page 2 for details of amount raised. 

 

 

 

 

 

The 120th Omakau A&P Show (11th February) sees us sponsoring the Recreational 

Riders Section—we are holding training days for this and hope to have a good turn-

out of members entering. 

Easter 2017 will see DARC return to SITE after a number of years.  We have a team 

together and are starting to prepare for what we hope will be a successful return to 

this competition, held at McLeans Island, Christchurch on 15/16 April.  We will be 

looking for sponsorship for the team so if you know of any person or business that 

would like to be involved then get them to contact me (contact details on last page). 

Also coming up this year is the 25th Otago Goldfields Heritage Trust Cavalcade with 

Omakau as the host town.  For those not participating in the Cavalcade, but want to 

be part of the celebrations then head along to the Omakau Racecourse on Saturday 

4th March and support the riders (and walkers) in the Grand Parade—you can even 

purchase tickets to the Hoedown held Saturday night … I’ve been promised it will 

be a great night . 

Susan (Editor) 
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P A G E  2  

H O R S I N G  A R O U N D  

      

DARC FUN /  OBSTACLE TRAINING DAY 

SUNDAY 22ND JANUARY FROM 10:00AM 

HELD AT THE DEC AREN A, DUNSTAN RD,  ALEXANDRA  

We are holding another Obstacle / Fun Training Day in preparation for the 

Omakau Show and SITE competition 

Horses and Ponies of all sizes and ages welcome to come and try our obstacles—

some selected equipment will be used for the Versatility Challenge  class in the 

Omakau Show Recreational Riders Section 

Supervised Children and their ponies welcome too 

Start from 10am for a full day—come for the morning, or the afternoon—or for the 

whole day! 

 Helmets required for all DARC events/training 

 COST: $7 Members  $12 non-members  (includes equipment fee/BBQ lunch) 

 LUNCH: BBQ lunch—if you would like something different then please bring 

your own 

 DARC Membership forms available on the day for those that would like to 

join 

CORDA and DARC would like to formally thank Matangi Station, all 

Sponsors, Z Stations (Alex & Cromwell), Tyreland, Rapid Relief Team 

NZ, Dunstan High School, Raffle Prize Donors, the Organisers,          

Supporters and Volunteers, and of course the Participants of the         

inaugural CORDA Fundraiser Trek that was held on 10th December. 

With all efforts made, over $4000 was raised  to help this great           

organisation.   

For those interested in becoming an RDA Volunteer                              

—check out page  9 



P A G E  3  J A N U A R Y  2 0 1 7 — I S S U E  1 1  

HAY FOR SALE 

Spring greeted us with an abundance of rain and the grass has been growing 

ready for the winter stocks of hay. 

Don’t leave it too late to get your supply 

We have meadow hay available that has proven to be a favourite with horses  

$8 Bale—Shed Stored  

Available now from Earnscleugh 

Phone / Text Sophie: 027 348 4149 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE: 

2005 Kara Kar Double Straight Load Float—$9500 

        Stallion Guard       Padded Partition       Padded adjustable curved chest bars 

 

More Classifieds on page 16More Classifieds on page 16More Classifieds on page 16   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fiber Fresh – high energy, moist HNF® forage feeds for better health and performance. 

There are equine forage feeds – and then there is Fiber Fresh. 

The key difference is our unique system of fresh forage harvesting and preservation. To us, ‘fresh forage’ 

means crops should be harvested from the field moist and succulent; they should be processed within 

hours, and then sealed into airtight packaging, locking in all the available nutrients. 

We call this fresh forage HNF® (High Nutritional Fiber). 

All of the moist feeds of Fiber Fresh are high energy HNF® forages, that is, they provide more than 10 

mega joules of digestible energy (DE) per kg of dry matter (DM). HNF® is considerably more nutritious 

and supplies significantly more energy than that provided by traditional dried forages. 

We produce three base fibre feeds; FiberProtect®, FiberEzy® and FiberMix®. These products are all high 

energy HNF® feeds and are each designed to be fed as the foundation of the ration, with pasture or, if re-

quired, grain-based concentrates making up the balance to satisfy the full nutritional requirements of the 

horse. 

We also produce the distinctively different FiberSure® and FiberEdge®, two Total Mixed Rations 

(TMRs). 

These truly complete and balanced feeds feature a base of HNF® and have been formulated to satisfy 

100% of the daily nutritional needs of your horse including its forage needs. 

 





Need somewhere to stay with your horses? Visit NZ Horse Stay 

Find your most amazing riding holiday, right here in New Zealand 

Find your dream riding holiday location, take a quick break from the usual routine, or rest 

on your journey... 
 

Horse riding holidays around New Zealand. 
Accommodation options from basic camping (in your horse truck or float), to fully catered, and 

guided trekking adventures, or luxury accommodation 

with stables for your horse, or pony. 

www.nzhorsestay.info 

Why do horses need Dynavyte? 

There is not a horse that doesn’t need Dynavyte. 

Even on a good diet, if the feed and nutrients being fed to the horse are not being      

absorbed properly, the horse’s system is effectively being starved.  There are many   

functions that an animal cannot perform on it’s own, and one of them is digestion.   

Since the beginning of time when animals co-evolved with bacteria, there has been a 

dependence on the gut bacterial community not just to remain healthy, but to survive at 

all. 

A daily dose of Dynavyte opens the pathway for greater absorption of anything fed to a 

horse, whether it be pasture, pre-mixed feeds, vitamins, minerals or other supplements. 

Dynavyte means Sustainable Wellness for your horse. 

www.excelequine.co.nz 

tracie@excelequine.co.nz 

Call: 027 291 0702 





  Dunstan Adult Riding Club are sponsoring the Recreational 

Riders Section of the Omakau A&P Show held on Saturday 

11th February 2017 

  Included in the Recreational Riders classes will be an         

obstacle course (Versatility Challenge) and we are setting 

up training days for those members & non-members that 

would like to give it a try, and use this as preparation for the 

show in February (see page 2). 

  Those who have attended the training days so far have 

found them to be great fun, and a good place to bring young or green horses too. 

We will also be opening these fun/training days to supervised children and ponies 

that may also want to enter the Recreational Riders classes. 

Show schedule can be found at  

http://www.showdayonline.com/schedules_pdf/38991668_sche.pdf 

Entries can be found at:  

http://www.showdayonline.com/catalog.php?

reg_name=38991668&areaid=396079&sectionid=396095 

 

http://www.showdayonline.com/schedules_pdf/38991668_sche.pdf
http://www.showdayonline.com/catalog.php?reg_name=38991668&areaid=396079&sectionid=396095
http://www.showdayonline.com/catalog.php?reg_name=38991668&areaid=396079&sectionid=396095


Photo courtesy of Got It In One Photography 



 

Hoof Hints for Cavalcaders 

 

Central Otago ground is as hard as, well, gold. We asked local farrier, Murray Jones, for his best bits of 

advice.   

 

Hydrate your horse’s feet regularly.  

Hoof wall dehydration causes dry, brittle feet and a lack of flexibility in the hoof - which is essential to sof-

ten the impact of movement. Find a wet area such as a pond to stand your horse in for as long as you can 

each day or hose down the yard to create a mud patch.  It’s so dry in Otago, oil your horse’s hooves every 

day in the height of summer. 

 

Front foot hoof issues.  

If your horse has any hoof or confirmation issues, raise it with your farrier now so they can make necessary 

adjustments over successive shoeing sessions - don’t leave it to the last shoeing. 

 

Make sure you have a concave shoe.  

A concave shoe, as opposed to a roadster, has the fullering running all the circumference of the shoe and 

has an internal angle that prevents material from accumulating inside the shoe. 

 

Don’t leave shoeing till the last minute.  

The best time to get your horse shod is 14 to 10 days prior to the cavalcade. If you aren’t shoeing your 

horse regularly you may find it difficult to get a farrier just before the cavalcade as they will be already 

busy with their cavalcade customers. 

 
 









   
 
Chia Seeds for Horses   
       - Top 10 Benefits 

(courtesy of SavvyHorsewoman.com) 

 

 

 

 

Chia seeds have seen a huge rise in popularity over the past few years and have even 

been touted as one of the healthiest foods on the planet, So how can chia seeds 

benefit your horse? Here are 10 great reasons you should consider chia seeds for 

horses: 

 

1. Omega 3s - Chia seeds have very high levels of Omega-3 fatty acids, even more 

than flax and fish oils. They also have an ideal 3:1 ratio of Omega-3s to Omega-6s. 

 

2. Hydration - Since they retain 10 times their weight in water, adding soaked seeds 

to your horse's diet can keep them hydrated longer and help retain electrolytes. A 

great solution for travelling, or in extreme weather conditions when your horse may not 

be drinking enough. 

 

3. East to Digest - With the seeds being more than 25% soluble fiber (more than flax 

or oats) it slows down the digestive process and helps reduce spikes in blood sugar. 

 

4. Calming - Many calming supplements contain magnesium, which chia seeds hap-

pen to very high in (approx. 220 mg per 2 oz.). It's also a great source of slow release 

energy, without the "hot" effect that's seen with oats and other high sugar feeds. 

 

5. Healthy Skin/Coat/Hooves - Thanks to the high levels of Omega-3s and essential 

amino acids,  you'll be sure to notice a new shine on your horse's coat and improved 

hoof growth. 

 

6. Allergy Relief - Chia seeds have been used to relieve the symptoms of skin aller-

gies and are believed to help strengthen the immune system. 

 

7. Reduce Inflammation - With natural anti-inflammatory proprieties, and without the 

side effects associated with bute and other drugs, Chia seeds are a good alternative 

for recovery or maintenance. As an added bonus, it's a permitted supplement for use 

in performance horses by the USEF. 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-HFRp5y_MCRU/Vppl3CPX-VI/AAAAAAAABUU/eUbUdlQksYk/s1600/chia.jpg


 

8. Build Muscles - Along with regular exercise, the 18% protein in chia 

seeds can be a big help in building your horse's muscles and topline. 

 

9. Sand Colic Prevention - If you live in a sandy area, you already 

know the importance of keeping the digestive track clear. The gel-like 

substance created when chia seeds are mixed with saliva (or any liq-

uid) help to pass food, sand, and other debris through the guts. 

 

10. Long Shelf Life - Chia seeds can withstand extreme temperatures 

and have shelf life of 2-5 years, This makes it convenient and easy to 

store, unlike many oils and supplements (with the exception of coconut 

oil of course!). 

 

How to feed it: 

 

Most sources recommend about 2 oz (1/3 cup) daily for regular mainte-

nance, and up to 4 oz (2/3 cup) during travel, a heavy training sched-

ule or to help treat specific conditions. Don't expect to see results right 

away, it may take several weeks. Chia seeds can be fed straight to 

your horse, raw and unprocessed, or mixed with their regular feed (or 

soaked if you prefer). 

 

Where to buy it: 

 

You can find chia seeds at most grocery and health foods stores, but 

buying it there in large (horse) sized amounts can be quite expensive. 
 

Highland Ride in the Hokonui’s  

4th & 5th February 

This is a two day HORSE TREK through the HOKONUI’S fundraising for a highland dancing trip to 

compete at the International Gathering of Highland Dance at Disneyland Paris.  

 

Arrive at Mt Peel Friday 3rd February. Sausage sizzle 6-8pm 

 

Saturday 4th February - Full day ride with all meals included.  

 

Sunday 5th February - Good half day ride with breakfast and lunch included.  

$140 per rider  

 

Limited to 100 riders maximum. Get in quick!  

To book email: mtpeel@yrless.co.nz or ph: 027 433 2838 

https://www.facebook.com/events/251090491952266/?ref=1&feed_story_type=308&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D


1. Citori GP 19" Wide gullet, choc brown (10 rides from new), $1600.  

2. Stock Saddle with horn, Australian Outrider 19"/16" western sizing. Really nice qual-

ity. Med-med/wide gullet (7"). $475 Mounted.  

3. Ariat Buckaroo Western Boots, ladies 7B USA/37.5 Euro. Beautiful, very comfy and 

very gently used condition while I had foot injury (now too big). $110 bargain!  

4. Mens Justin 10.5 EE (wide) Western Boots, gently worn in excellent condition. $120.  

5. Enzo Black Contoured Anti Gall Girth 54"/135cm, brand new condition (tried on 

once). $30.  

6. Flair Equiprene Expansion Pressure Girth Brown 130cm, used only a handful of 

times. Retail at $180, will take $110!!  

7. Jute Rug 4'0", brand new - still in bag. $25.  

8. Isuzu NQR 3 Horse truck/full accommodation incl. separate shower/toilet. Many ex-

tras. Very tidy. $61 000 ono.  

9. Western Cowboy Straw Hat Charlie 1 Horse (top brand), 

Commanche model 7 5/8, really cool colour burnished look. 

BRAND NEW! Too big. Selling at cost $120 

Photos and details available for all items listed above.  

Phone/text Carmen 021-390-169. 

                            SPICE :  

Clyde X Mare, heavy type, 16.1hh ish, 9 yrs (broken late at 6), low kms, awesome to trek 

- go anywhere. Has had a little professional jump schooling with Southwood Equestrian 

and has show hunter potential as she has a nice smooth jumping style.  

Also make awesome hunter as very chilled in field. Not nappy or herd bound. She was 

amazing when she was taken over to the west coast - it was pretty wild country and they 

had to swim big rivers, tow behind jet boat etc, but she 

just took it all in her stride. 

Absolutely no bolt, buck, rear. $7000 in paddock condi-

tion as currently not in work. Will only go to approved 

home as regretful sale! 

More photos available.  

Phone/text Carmen 021-390-169. 

CLASSIFIEDS 



Check out Catlins Canter Facebook page for Registration form and 

Rules/Conditions of Entry 

Registrations close 11 March 2017 



UNSTAN DULT IDING LUB  

RIDE INFORMATION & GUIDELINESRIDE INFORMATION & GUIDELINESRIDE INFORMATION & GUIDELINES   

Please contact the Trail Boss and advise if you are intending on attending any organised 

ride, and if any Casual Riders/guests are riding with you—any guest is the responsibility 

of the Club member they are with. 

Ensure that you arrive for any organised ride with plenty of time to get ready for the ride out 

time – the Trail Boss may not wait for you if you are late 

Helmets and sensible footwear must be worn at all Club rides / events.  Our Public Liability 

Insurance only covers us if helmets are worn. 

Any casual rider needs to ensure they have paid the $5 ride fee to the person collecting fees 

and complete a Waiver form.   

It is your job to ensure you and your horse are up to the standard required and mentioned in 

the hoof rating, and that you are properly prepared. 

Advise the Trail Boss if you have any medical condition or medic alert bracelet.  Carry   

emergency contact details on you during the ride. 

Always keep with the group—between the Trail Boss and tail-end Charlie  

Keep a safe distance from the horse in front 

Any kickers should have a red ribbon in their tail and the riders should endeavour to keep the 

horse under control at all times; if a horse does kick, immediately chastise it, do not let it 

think it is acceptable 

All treks are at walking pace unless otherwise stated by the Trail Boss 

We ride our horses up hill and lead down hill; if you are unable to walk downhill please      

advise the Trail Boss 

Smoking is prohibited on any trail 

Take all rubbish home—leave only hoof/foot prints, take only photos 

Respect stock at all times 

Leave gates as you find them 

Always carry appropriate clothing—wet/warm/cold clothing suitable for all weather 

The Club First Aid Kit is carried by the Trail Boss   



UNSTAN DULT IDING LUB  
MEMBERSHIP FORM  

Please fill out this form to allow our records to be updated and ensure our membership contacts are correct.                                   
(Especially e-mail details and agreement to share contact data) 

Membership Subs are now due for the year 1st July 2016 to 30th June 2017 

 $20.00 If paid by 30/09/2016   -   $25.00 from 01/10/2016 Discount only applies if paid by 30/9/2016 

Please circle: MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL / NEW MEMBER 

Name: .................................................................................................................DOB: ....../........../......... 

Address: ................................................................................................................................................... 

Postal  Add.: ................................................................................................................................................... 

Phone:  Home: ............................. Work: .............................. Mobile: ................................ 

Email address: ......................................................................................................................................... 

Any Health issues: ................................................................................................................................... 

Horse(s) Name: ....................................................................................................................................... 

How did you find out about the Club? Circle 

 Past Member  Friend  Word of Mouth  Advertising 

 Website  Other:  

Newsletters and Updates – Do you prefer email or post? 

 
Ride fees are $5.00 for non-members.  This fee may vary on some rides and will be set between Trail Boss, 
President and Secretary.  Helmets and sensible footwear are compulsory on all Club rides. 

Subs include Bridleways Membership, Public Liability Insurance cover, DEC Membership, and Newsletter. 

I agree to adhere to the Club’s Guidelines and am responsible or any non-members I bring along to organised 
rides/events.  

Signed__________________________________________ Date ______/______/__________ 

Payment of the membership sub can be made by cheque, cash, or by internet banking 

(please put your name as a reference for the payment) 

Payment method (circle) Cash / Cheque / Internet Banking Date Paid ......../......../............. 

Our bank account details are:  ANZ Bank, Alexandra     06-0917-0052427-00 

Please post this form to: The Secretary, Dunstan Adult Riding Club, PO Box 498, Alexandra 9340 

PLEASE CIRCLE:   

I am willing / unwilling to become a Trail Boss.       I am able / unable to help out with training. 

I agree / do not agree to have my personal details shared with other Club members . 



CLUB CONTACTS 

2016/17 Committee: 

President – Jeanette Mackay (0274913811) - email:  arden@kinect.co.nz 

Vice-President – Sophie Griffin (0273484149) - email:  sophgriffin.nz@gmail.com 

Secretary – Susan St Clair-Newman (0211880416) - email:  DARCsec@gmail.com 

Treasurer – Susan St Clair-Newman (0211880416) - email:  DARCsec@gmail.com 

Training Co-ordinator – Gabrielle Berkett  (0274386998) - email:  geellcee@hotmail.com 

Assistant Training Co-ordinator—Alistair Berkett  (021995821) - email:  agberkett@ihug,co.nz 

Events Publicist—Susan St Clair-Newman (0211880416) - email:  DARCsec@gmail.com 

Meetings will be held on the first Wednesday of each month:  7:30pm at the Clubrooms at 

DEC unless otherwise stated 

We encourage all members to try to attend the Club meetings this is your chance to put 

ideas to the Club for any training, rides, fun days, etc. 

If you are unable to attend please email DARCsec@gmail.com                                                             

or phn/text (0211880416) with your apologies 

MONTHLY CLUB MEETINGS 

to DARC member Shelly Sanders’ daughter Sky 

Sanders on a great first rodeo season so far in the 

Junior Barrel Racing.   

Sky has proven to be a fantastic rider and has 

placed well so far. 

Keep up the great riding Sky 


